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FUN AND PATHOS

Humorous and Pathetic inci-

dents
¬

of the Civil War

FAMOUS GENERALS TALK

In a Felci IIoiltal An Incident In the Ca ¬

reer f iou Leo Joe JohnstonM Yarns
iriiuz SIitTinan av--O- o Wuy

WliIWi Jlau At JSillJ JSud

JCopvrit 1S91 for the Gazette and All
ais re ercdJ

For years past ever since the close of
tic war in fact I have risked every great
geiral of ootlj the Northern and
Southern armies Thorn I have met to jot
down for roe in his own words what

considered the fuimiiist and also
tio saddot incident that had conc tinder
his notice arising iron our great con-
flict

¬

This request was kindly complied
v ith and it was thus that the appended
symposium was obtained the last of the
contributions composing it having been
received front fieii Sherman onlv a few
months before his death Doubtless
some of tht se anc dotes may have been
relateu by their present narrators to
oMit correspondents prior to their pub-
lication

¬

here and so many havu been
previously published but so tar as I
know this is their first appearance in print
as it most certainly is in their present
attractive form over the signatures of
the distinguished gentlemen now tcllinjj
ihem Gi orrsEi Wiljistov Ciiuistixe

its ciuntS sAimrsr
Itwan a lield hospital within whose

canvass wails many of our brave boys lay
wuumicd and dwng Among them were
two comrades who were inoro ticarlj like
Damon and Pythias than any other two
men I ever knew in real liTc They
had been bom and bred in the
same town had enlisted at the

anie time and had never bon separated
fur a moment ince they first donned Uncle
Sams blue uniform lam sure that either
wnud gladly have laid down his life for the
other Thev had both been slightly
wounded lvfore the one having received a
bajonet thrust in tiie left arm and the
otnrr having hail the index aid middle fin
pcrs of his right hand shot awav

Now as they lie side by side however
th ir injuries were of a much mora serious
character The surgeon looked very grave
as he turned from one to the other and the
gravity o his expression deepened as he
conclndd his second examination Then as
iiS is custom for he imsiI it a physicians
duty o always inform a patient of the true
state i his case he told them plainly but
not without feeling that they both had but
a few iriirtes to Uve All tight said
one faintly bit firmly wo will die together
as 1 always hoped we would

rant to go if iom goes murmured
hc other -- Cive me your hand dear old
oy he continued and he reached out his

left uil awards his comrade
TV- - dying man grasped the extended

hand but linding it whole and unmanned
i rit it from him saing No no Not
tht h mil 1 want the one that was partly
sVt away on tin- - battlefield

Hi- - fomrad extended his wounded hand
aid Tom his eyes fast glazing in death
clasped H old felt for the stumps of the
mi snj f ngcr- -

This s the liand I want1 he oelairiod
nuil iaiini it to his lips his snirit passed
wthni a -- ttuinrlc His friend by a great

ort ion his head and looked at his
vinraui Seeing that lie was no more he

uttered a loud cry and the two friends
vert reunited

iirvonous
Tire vas no better more fearless or

rine loyal ioUlier than old Jack Dubbin
bet had one fault and thai was an over
vecnina fondness for the whisky bottle
irrabc foi its contents lie had a boon
oompai ija real name i never knew
Mt cvrtonc ailed liu ITncle Si While
V an old lack was taken ill of a fever
and despite the unremitting attention of
VncieSi died The orpsn developed an
inusuu rgkiiiy after death and a strange
teidency o ly up into a sitting po ture
Acvi dingl on Pie night before its burial it
was slr tiiiel out at fill length upon a
hoard renting upon two wooden trestles
ivitl its head and feet tied down by ropes

Old Uncle Si insisted upon watching the
rem iins of his dead frii nd Shortly after
mididLht ho became very thirsty and
stepped tit to a neighboring sutlers to pro-cui-

a drink Daring his sniuev iat pro¬

tracted aosi nce tvo large cats found their
way to the ieut containing the remains of
old Jack and when Uncle Si leturned he
was naturally indignant at seeing these
feline- sitting on He corpseone at tho
Jieaii ie other t tIiifo1

Seiiiar a billet of wood from the ground
lie aimed a powerful blow with it at the
Tuv sitting near lle head It missed its
mar nd struck am severed the rope hold
in do vii the head of the corpse which im-

mediately
¬

tic v- - into a sitting ittsturc Seiz-
ins

¬

he dead man by the shoulders and
lorcinp bin- - hack into a recumbent lositioii
Ltn le Si epaincd in an aggrieved tone
Dtri jo old man liedownand keen uict

3 11 aitvnd the rats U S Ukant
- iiis l uiinTir

Mm of the mist beautiful and pathetic
incidents of the war occurred after it was
a over At a lintel in Washington in IOi
a entitir in v iuwn face 1 could lot re
xn mbeexsctH- - thoupiiitsecined sUinscly
Xamihar iniroduced himself and itskeil jkt
missio to lueseut me to his mother a sm
pinarlv beautiful old lady of iUceuly and
itimitied bcaiiin to whom he said

Mot lit let lie luvsent to you Cen II E
Lee of the late Confederate army whose
saber hrast iie me this scar on my riitht
check aid who bears the mark of a wound
1 ae hiai The beautiful old lady throw
her arn ai oatm mv neck and wept on my
shoulder in that tender embrace and the
fervent clasp of tho Federal officers hand
and 111111- - we buried tho animosities of the
tvav fore cr

ill- - MOST tllMOrOfs
One of the most devoted adherents tho

Southern ta ise ever iiad was Col M
No matter how thick and black disaster
lowered upcr j r arms the colonel never
saw aaytlins but brirriite t hope and
absolute sir ety of success in ihe
iie- - future In fact he mipht
no have been styled
the Caeo lialdci stone of the Confederate
army f ir usi as the original Caleb was al
wa --eiiresentuif Ids master as Ix inir in
the must afUuent and prosperous circum
stanio and inventing the most ingenious
lies to make it appear so the colonel con ¬

stantly represented the resources of the
Bout hern people to be limitless in the same
clever tasliion

At length when defeat stared us plainly
in the face and mv surrender to Jen Circuit
was ine itablt a young officer deliberately
hinted to the colonel that perhaps his eon- -
linence in ihe ultimate success oi our arm
whuli was still as boastful as ever

a trifle over weening The colo
looked at him for a moment with ail
inc -- ion in which contempt aimer
aid amusement struggled for the mac
Tl n with hands uplifted hair standin

Jrl

tuTrgor
ttPV J

fiti iiii eyes fla hing fire ho roared out at
the discomfitted lieutenant in the voice of a

-- Dam up Niagara Falls with tissue
paper bottle up the Atlantic ocean in a
whisky Cask paste to lot on the sun and
moon catch a flash of lightning between
jiir thumb and finger build a worm fence
around a winter supply of summer weather
liM uess i thumier bolt to a sulkey waft all
the clouiis out of the sky with aladys fan
saddle aud ride a hurricane fasten a dish
clout u the tal of comet pack up all the
t tais in a bet i keg knock a tornado out of
time with your fist put hades to cool in a
spring house put the skv in your pocket
unbuckle the belly band of eternity butreer newr allow jourself to fancy for a
momrut that the North can ever whip the
great Southern Confederacy

R E Lee
WHAT GENERAL SIIEHMAX SAW

One of the most magnificent specimens of
manhood I ever saw was a soldier who was
constantly laughing at the poorfellows who
became fatigued by long marches or who
sank under seemingly trifling wounds His
couraje health and strength seemed in ¬

vincible
One day a heavy projeciilo from the ea- -

- WE

eiavs cinnen what we call a spent ball
cr r it aionr The cmntation to
on i one r foot to stop such a ball wasalmost
irresistible Jiie soldier I have mentioned
yielded to it IVitU a merry smile he put
out his leer and in an instant liis foot was
cut off and he sank to the ground a maimed
shattered cripple for life weeping like a
child at his awful misfortune

aw rcjcj iEvr
1 tnink the funniest incidents 1 observed

daring the civil war were some of thoso
that occurred among the colored people dur-
ing

¬

the march to the sea from Atlanta
Many of the negroes hailed the coming of
the Yankees bringing the freedom of the
colored people with them as a certain indi
cation of the immediate approach of the- -

juugmenL aay anu me end oi tlie worm
Consequcntky there was great religious
excitement among the darkies and by many
of their preachers protracted or revi-
val

¬

meetings were held The incidents
that occurred at some of these meetings
beggar description I remember on one
occasion the preacher tried his utmost to
induce one big buck negro to come to the

mourners bench but wilhoutjavail At
longth losing all patience he exclaimed Uy
de holy apostle de word of de Lohd shall
done smite dat man and suiting tho action
to the word he felled the buck senseless to
the ground by a tremendous blow on the
head delivered with a nondorous volume
of the Scripture Wm T Sherman

JOE JOHNSTONS TJllINs
Perhaps tho most touching incident aris-

ing
¬

in connection with the war that I now
recall came to my notice on a railway train
which also bore as a passenger the very
pretty j oung wife of abrae young soldier
who by daring braverj-- had secured promo-
tion

¬

from the ranks to a Confederate cap-
taincy

¬

Ttie wife was a Pennsylvania gir
whom he had met while visiting in the
North and whom he had married and taken
to his Southern home just before the break-
ing

¬

out of tlie war He was one of the first
to enlist in the Confederate army and in
order to devote himself wholly to the cause
he sent his wile at the first boom of tho
guns at Foil Sumptcr back to her parents
in Pennsylvania to remain until the great
struggle was ended Now in lift after a
five years separation she was on her way
South to rejoin iier husband and place in
his arms their four-year-o- daughter whom
he had never seeu

It was not long before all the passengers
on our car knew the romantic story of the
pretty little woman and her beautiful child
and there was not a man among us who did
not feel a tender protecting interest in
both There never was a voman whose
heart was more full of love aud joy She
could do nothing but talk of the captaicand
wonder if he had changed so that ihe
couldnt recognize him or if he wouldnt be
able to reeomi7o her Then she would fall
to wondering if he would know his little
daughter by her resemblance to himself if
he met her in the street which as he had
never set eyes on her scarcely seemed prob-
able

¬

Throughout that long days ride we
all entered most heartily into that dear lit-
tle

¬

womans hopes fears doubts and joys
and shared them to such an extent that we
were quite as anxious to see the captain as
she was

We readied our journeys end and before
the train had fairly -- topped a tall elesrautly
proportioned handsome fellow of twentv
seven came bounding into our car The
little woman gave such a scream of joy as I
shall never forget and in less time than I
can tell it was standingin the car aisle
clasped in the young soldiers manly
arms and tears of joy - unut-
terable

¬

coursed down two beau-
tiful

¬

young faces as their lips met
For my own part my own eyes were so full
of blinding moisture that 1 could see noth
ing when the proud and happy young wife
and mother led her husband for the first
time to the placo where their little child
lav sleepimr

IMS 3IOST LAU01UBIH
In one of the early battles of the war in

me iiouesi part oi ttie action l telt mv
coat tails pulled by a young fellow whom I
recognized as having beeii engaged in a to- -
baceo factory prior to his enlistment

Why are you not fighting in your
place I asked angrily

Well I just wanted to tell you that if
j ou dont mind 1 think I will take my time
off to day Josm u K JoiiNsrox

TWO GOOD ONES FKOIT SIlEPin IN
Two soldiers of the opposing armies en¬

gaged in a hand to hand struggle during a
charge amid smoke so thick that their faces
were unrecognizable Each receied and in-
flicted

¬

a mortal w ound The smoke cleared
and each recognized his brother

Tom Harry passed like pistol
shots and they fell forward and died in
each others arms

A JlfOII MAKKIJ
Once in camp myself ami some of my

brother officers fell desperately in love with
a female voice we used to hear singing at
night It was simply angelic and resolved
to see the singer we followed its sound
through thickets and ravines till we came
to a lonely cabin whence the singine nro- -
ceeded Creepingup to tho window I peered
in and beheld a fat greasy middle aged ne
gress barefooted and clad in a single gar¬

ment of dirt j calico browning coffee with a
long iron spoon while she gave vent to tlie
sweetest notes I have ever heard In my
surprise I staggered forward with a noise
that attracted her attention drasying her
cotfee skillet and waving it around her head
she bawled out OJway from deah white
man Kfyo dent Ill fro w dis yeah frvin
pan right at yo head P I Siiei ihan
WHAT SADDENED AND IIEASEII ADMIKAL

roriTEi
At the deathbed of mv fri nd Col IT I

witnessed what X think was at once the
most touching and dramatic iucid nt of the
war It was some years after the great
conflict and the colonel had long employed
as his childrens governess a young Southen girl of great beauty and refinement As
I stood A ith his wife by his dying bed he
called this girl to him told herhow he hail
killed her father a Confederate captain in
a hand-to-han- d fight having recognized her
by her resemblance to her parent and by
his ininature which she wore around her
neck and asked her lorgivenoss

I have nothing to forgive she an ¬

swered You only did your duty and ifyou deprived me of my father you have
tilled his place

With one last supreme efiort the colonel
placed her hand in that of his wife whis ¬

pered Our daughter and was dead
ms FINN1E T

I once asked a lriend who had fought all
through the war if ho had ever killed a man
that he positively know of Yes said he
remorsefully one At Bull Uuu I rau at
the first fire A rebel chased ine for ten
miles and was thun so exhausted that he
dropped dead David D Pokier

Weakress
How many suffer from weakness And

what a distressful ailment it is Always
praying for strength and yet feeling oneself
growing weaker and weaker There is
groat virtue in 15 B B BotauxjvBlood
Balm as a strengthem as vmgas a
henung medicine Try it as a toniitfd see
low much better you will feel

projdVboth appetite and dicesti
ent remedy tojuse while

s a natural aunraiiid re
re aiiflnvalid fcas rcmajtt

IUtoUl im- -

oft mt is an
wiivafccin

iMTHnAasus iir Ttincr liTmuri Luiii
oeiipsores orKitiiecmieewSbreak o

edy will iMtasPrfuiek relief
lr ilayneshire Atlanta Ga writes I

had a long spell of typhoid fever which at
last seemed to settle in my riirht Jesr which
swelled up enormously An ulcer also ap
pcared which discharge 1 a cupful of matter
a day 1 then gave B B B a trial and it
cured me

IF- - itic
A drama had been haviug a successful

run when one morning a super pre
fcented himself to the msunser with the
following complaint

Sir he said I have been playing my
part now for a hundred consecutive nights
with the utmost zeal and care Cant you
manage to give me a ri e

What pirt do you play asked the
manager

I am in the fourth set I hare to stake
20 in ths gambling scene

Your claim is very fair returned the
manager From to morrow you shall
staxe jwa- London Tit Bts

p
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For the Gazette
Nnw Yoik May 20 One who has

never given special attention to the work
of our society can have no idea of the dan ¬

gers to which childhood and youth aro con-
stantly

¬

exposed in every large city said
Jlr Gerry of the Now York society for the
prevention of cruelty to children

There are myriads of human vultures
he continued who prowl about the streets
both by day and by night in search of
childish victims for their lust or avarice
or for the gratification of some erotic mono-
mania

¬

Within a few years past we have
had in New York an unusually largo num-
ber

¬

of the last named class Little girls of
from twelve to sixteen have been attacked
on Hie streets by men with a mania for
kissing men with a mania for pinching
men with a mania for hugging men with a
mania for cutting off the dependent plaits
of the little ones hair and men with a
mama for throwing ink upon their dresses

Mothers In a large city can onlv feet
thoroughly at ease concerning their children
when they are under their immediate per-
sonal

¬

observation for if sent to school or
allowed to go upon the streets for any other
purpose unattended by a proper guardian
they are almost certain to be accosted by
someone who will teach them something
evil if uot lead them into actual vice If
they are the children of parents having the
general reputation of possessing wealth
they are in great danger of being kidnaped
and held for a ransom

To kidnap even a large child of twelve
or thirteen years is usually a very easy
matter A pleasant insinuating manner a
few bon bons a pretty toy the promise of
a carriage ride and the thing is done Still
there has not been much kidnaping in New
York since a detective shot a man dead in
the Fifty seventh street station for at-
tempting

¬

that game a few years ago
It really seems as though vice were as

rampant at the present timo as she ever
was in the days of Sodom and Gomorrah
and the hideous monster seems to invade
even places which one would think sacred
from her approach As a striking illustra-
tion

¬

of this and of how dangerous it is for
mothers to trust their daughters alone even
in the places where of all others they would
seem safest I may say that uot long since
our society found a case where a young girl
of sixteen having been permitted by her
parents to teach a class of children in tho
Sunday school of a well known church had
been led astray by an elderly male teacher
who persuaded her to relinquish her em-
ployment

¬

in a dry goods store and pass her
days in a den on Itivington street return ¬

ing home at night to her parents who be-

lieved
¬

that the period of her absence had
been devoted to honest toil Every Sunday
both she and her betrayer a man of the
highest respectability and standing in the
church went to Sunday school and in
structed their respective classes

I might relate many similar cases of
men of high standing in society and the
oliurch whose principal diversion it is to
prey upon young girls A notablo instance
was that of Edward underbill a middle
aged man who lived with his wife and
family in Ilohoken where he was highly
respected as the deacon of a church For a
long time this wretch mingled licentious
ness and mock piety without discovery but
at length as he was endeavoring to decoy a
girl of fourteen into a den on Twelfth
street he was arrested We prosecuted
him and he was sent to state prison for live
years

A similar case was that of one Abra-
hams

¬

He was seen walking on the street
with a very young girl by one of our olli
cers who followed hiin to a resort on Third
avenue into which he was about to take
the girl when the officer arrested him His
would be victim was not yet fourteen years
ol ago and the daughter or wealthy and
prominent parents

How many men like Underhill and the
Sunday school teacher 1 have mentioned are
NUMBERED AMONG OUR CnCKCH JIEM11EKS
deacons and elders God only knows ou
cant count the stones at the bottom of a
well

But it is not only the male sex that
mat hers have to dread as dangerous to
their young daughters Womans inhu ¬

manity to woman is proverbial and there
are many women the business of whose life
it is to lead young girls astray They accost
them on the street and by promises of fine
clothes and an easy life have little trouble
in keeping their own and other dens full of
wretched young womanhood

In many of these dens the grossest cruel-
ties

¬

and indignities aro practiced at times
upon the wretched inmates by their pro-
prietresses

¬

From a placo of this kind on
Eldridge street we removed a ghiwho had
been enticed into it when she had lost her
way in the streets under tho pretense of af-
fording

¬

her shelter until she could be re ¬

stored to her home and who had been kept
a close prisoner for several wools despite
several determined efforts to escape which
always resulted in her being recaptured
taken back before she had gotten far from
the house and horribly beaten The pro-
prietress

¬

of this placo a giantess insie
and strength found her principal pleasure
in stripping one or two of the inmates stark
naked and carrying them in that condition
into the back yard where she held them
under the hydrant and let ice cold water
run on them and this on nights when the
thermometer was down to zero

A somewhat similar case was brought
to our notice by the escape of a girl of thir ¬

teen from an infamous resort on Delancey
street who reported that her sister two
years older was still detained there These
little girls had been brought here by their
parents and had foolishly been permitted
io waiK out oy tnemseives to see the city
They wandered into a dime museum on the
Bowery where they were accosted by a
seemingly pleasant motherly woman vho
kindly offered to show them the sights
She took them to her den stripped them of
their clothing forced them to don tights
and short skirts and compelled them to
lead a life of infamy I tell you Mercv
MemekZd story in Wilkie Collins novel of
the Now Magdalen has innumerable coun ¬

terparts tight here in New York and the
dives to which cirls are decoyed and then
beaten hed prisoners and guarded by
oioou noin ts are by no means confined to
tho logging districts of Wisconsin

Ihere s no class of men more dangerous
ju logins ana young women than the
off fiends who wrestle with Meliein

nits and colls in the Chinese laundrips
A Chinaman would sell his very soul to
obtain j ossession of a Caucasian girl Hor-
ribly

¬

repulsive as these Mongolians are to
every Caucasian of well balanced mind
yet incredibly as it may seem there are
an immense number of young women for
whom these hideous creatures have that
singular morbid attraction which the dis-
gusting

¬

freaks of nature that one sees in
tlie dime museums and side shows possess
for so many It is a remarkable fact that
to many women deformity is more attract-
ive

¬

that perfection and x epulsive ugliness
than ravishing beautv It is for this reason
that we so often see handsome women mar-
ried

¬

to cross eyed hump backed or other-
wise

¬

deformed men
CHINAMEN THUS FIND XO DIFFICCTTT

in obtaining victims They are one of tho
most cunning and artful of all races and
their crimes are so carefully executed thatjtisa very difficult matter to obtain suff-
icient

¬

evidence against them to secure their
conviction Oar society has had manv
Crises of girls who have been started down
ruins broad road by their mothers send ncr
Ihem on an erraud to a Chinese laundry-- Ir

r v tvvjiu tu tt WUtUdlutlU no
immediately teaches her to smoko opium
and then she is enslaved body and soul

One of the most pitlaola cum of this

kind that we ever had was that of a little
thirtecr-vear-oi- d girl employed in one of
the large dry goods stores She was dis
charged for soihe childish prank and being
afraid to go home wandered about the
streets until she was accosted by a China ¬

man who persuaded her to accompany him
to his laundry Once there he obtained
complete control over her and she had been
living with him for several months when
the case was brought to our notice

I could give a long list of similar cases
Every one who reads the newsnaoers
knows how whenever a Chinese opium joint
is raided by the police a number of Caucas
ian girls are aiways found usually the
daughters of respectable parents A hack
man was the means of rescuing a girl from
the clutches of a Chinaman only n short
time ago Wun Lung had decoyad her
from a home of luxury and refinement in
Providence On arriving in this city he
got his victim into a carriage and told the
hackman to drive to his laundry in Mott
street Instead of doing so tho haekiaan
dtove to a police station and the Chinaman
was placed behind the iron bars while tho
girl was restored to her parents

It is the desire for dress that leads most
young girls down the road to rail Tho
speaker was Superintendent Biake of the
department of charities and corrections of
the city of New York the man who of all
others in this country is best qual ified to
speak on this subject having for years past
been brought into daily contact with agreat
number of girls of the unfortunate class

A desire for fine dress seems to be the
ruling passion of most young women he
continued Many of them will do anything
in order to gratify it just as the confirmed
drunkard will resort to anything to satisfy
his craving for liquor Wo hear a great
deal of fine declamation against the rum
seller aud about the number of souls ho
ruins annually and the vast amount of mis ¬

ery he causes but why is it nobody ever
says anything against the great dry goods
and trimmings merchants who by their
elaoorato display of expensive finery tempt
pcoi foolish girls through the weakest side
of their natures

I firmly believe that if the matter could
be fully investigated aud accurate statistics
obtained it would be found that the proprie-
tors

¬

of these great stores devoted to the sale
of goods for ladies are quite as directly
responsible for the ruin of quite as large a
number of souls annually as are the rum
sellers They cause quite as much misery
too and of a much worse kind for many a
married woman not only squanders u on
personal adornment her husbands hard
earnings which should be devoted to mak
ing home and children comfortable but is
finally led astray to gratify her passion for
dress

IUNCINO SCHOOLS
and tho public balls and dances given by
various social clubs and organisations are
a most prolific means of leading young
women to ruinbo are the dune museumstlie
matinees at the first class theaters in short
any place to which young girls are foolisnly
allowed to go alone unacoompanied by
proper chaperones including even churches
and Sunday schools You will wonder at
my mentioning these last two places but
you have no idea how many wolves in
sheeps clothing there are within the folds
of our churches and I have known many
young women who traced their ruin to their
visits to some church or Sunday school

In a nutshell the whole fact of the mat-
ter

¬

is that the follv injudiciousness un-
wisdom

¬

over confidence or indifference of
parents is responsible nine times out of ten
for the ruin of their daughters Those
daughters may be Unas and Virginias to the
backbone but they must be protected
against their own ignorance their own in-
nocence

¬

their very selves until they have
learned something of life and its dangers
and to know the look of bird lime aud how
to avoid snares

It is amazing that any parent should bit
so careless anu stupia as to allow their
young daughters to attend any places of
public resort without proper escort and
oversight no matter whether those places
bo theaters or churches young girls aro
pretty sure to become the victims of brutes
in human shape if left to walk tho streets
to roam in the parks or to frequent many
places that are harmless in themselves
without somebody to look after them
These human sharks are en the watch
everywhere to seize the innocent and inex-
perienced

¬

and compass their moral destruc-
tion

¬

and parents with brains enough to lit
them to become parents at all should expect
it Becausogirls have leen led to ruin by
visiting churches and skating rinks that is
no raasou why cither of thoso excellent in-

stitutions
¬

should be suppressed It is the
parents who have permitted their daugh
ters to visit them unattended that are to
blame It is the business of parents to
guide the inexperienced feet of their children-

-through their years of immaturity
and thoso who fail to do this will be very
likely to have cause to mourn the straying
of their daughters

THE IlKOiD nOiDTOTHJIN
It is becuso parents of the lower and

middle classes aro the more neglectful in
this respect thatt ho great majority of the
army of the lost is recruited from that por-
tion

¬

of society Among tho upper class
girls are usually so carefully watched and
guarded that the chance of their straying is
reduced to a minimum Though human
nature is precisely tho same among all
classes it is for the reason named abovo
that the statement that quite as many girls
go to the bad among tho rich as amonj tho
loor is untrue

A great many more cirls start out on
the road to ruin in summer than in winter
Tho Sunday school picnic the moonlight
picnic and excursion the evening stroll in
the park and other similar diversions pecu-
liar

¬

to summer are responsible for this
A large number of those who enter the

road to ruin in large cities are countrv
giris You will remember that it was a
country girl whose career Hogarth depicted
in his inimitable series of pictures the

Harlots Progress These girls come to
the city in search of employment and fail-
ing

¬

to find it and fascinated by the gay life
of the town they are determined to re-
main

¬

no matter at what hazard
But it is not only girls for whom pitfalls

are spread and who are in danger in a
large city There are countless human
sharks lying in wait for the boys also
There was the case of little Eddie Mul
hearn who was coaxed away by a Bowery
criminal who wanted to make a thief of
him and who trained him iust as Dickens
describes the training of little Oliver Twist
by Fagin the old Jew fence When his
education was deemed complete ho was
sent out every day to steal and if he re-
turned

¬

empty handed his brutal master
branded him with a red hot iron I might
multiply such cases indefinitely but 1 have
said enough to show that childhood and
youth has a hard row to hoe in big cities
and should be zealously guarded

Gr0PFKir Wiilision Okihshxe

Rheumatism

Rheumatism is an inflammatory disease
sometimes beginning sudCeuy sometimes
coming on very gradually for which Pe-ru--

is a ncver failing remedy It has
been tested in all forms ofrheumatism and
it is no exaggeration to any that Pe-ru-- is
a specific for itVlt nejrtralizes the acidity
of the blood an laeens tne fever and
thirst a gpied hot to the joints
sooths the pain ajjtreduces the swelling
No other medicup nesced to tteat this
universal and
quiet the pain
tne uioon ot
against heart
Those wishing

disease either to
Lthe swellingolcanse
kulaticns or guard

pns tnau a

a commmte duscrintion of
rheumatism acute and cfironic and spring
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THE GAZETTE MACHINE

How the Can Save 935 oa a First
Class Sowing Macular

a sewing macmne is a nonjHPKheces
sity and when a firstJMtfWachiiie equa
in all respects to flUBTnachmes can l
bought foroajjllllr tho money it is the
part of ttjjaJWnand economy to save the

penditure Ladies who wish to
Urst class high ann No 4 sewinsr ma

chine can ee such a machine at The Gaz ¬

ette business office and they can buy such
a machine for only 23 if they subscribe to
the weekly daily or Sunday Gazette
Tax Gi iETca isviua th IidbM to
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THE FOREMOST IN DEVILTRY

A Startling Adventure With Masked Men
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Through College and Now a
Smart Congressman
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As tvetat over our after dinner coffee
and cigars n the majors cosy library one
evening lat winter I discovered my host
to be iu a reminiscent mood and ventured
to ask liim a question that I had frequently
meditated He smiled and was silent for a
moment before answering

Yes 1 have as you suggest experienced
a number of what may be termed advent ¬

ures since entering Uncle Sams service
Of them all however I have no difficulty
in recalling one that stands out

as the most thrilling experience of
my me ana treu he gave this narrative

Shortly after the close or the war I
was ordered to a remote section of the
South not far from the gulf coast to m
vestigatc certain claims against the gov¬

ernment that involved what for that part
of the country was a large sum of money
As for several reasons it was deemed ad ¬

visable that myreal business there should
be kept secret I assumed the role of a set-
tler

¬

took possession of a vacant tract of
laud built u two pen log cabin engaged a
negro servant and proceeded to explore tlie
country with a view to making the ac¬

quaintance of lry neighbors
The placo iu which I was located was

remote from railroads or regular routes of
travel aud was about as wild and lawless
a district as could well be found east of tho
Mississippi It was a limestone country
abounding in sink holes caverns and under
ground rivers and thickly covered with a
primeval growth of timber A few clear-
ings

¬

at long internals marked the fields and
garden patches of its widely scattered in ¬

habitants who were as primitive a set of
pcopie as I iiad over encountered During
the war it had been a very hotbed of bush-
whacking

¬

and its men had plundered and
killed on both sides with a slight predelic
tion in favor of Southerners and a bitter
hatred of Yankees Although I carefully
concealed my connection with the army
and was most guarded in my remarks when
ever forced to allude to the war I could not

I S W CASE nAVFNEIi SITTINO ON A STOOL

hide tho fact that I was a Northern man
On that account alone I was from the first
an object of suspicion and close scrut iny to
my neighbors by most of whom my friendly
ovcrtures were received with a sullen un-
responsiveness

¬

that was to say tho least
discouraging

My nearest neighbor was a giantof a man
named CasoHaftner who at I had learned
before leaving Washington was the ac-
knowledged

¬

leader of the district and fore-
most

¬

in all its dcedi of deviltry He better
than any other could furnish mo with the
information I wished to acquire For this
reason I had taken up my abode as near to
him as the unwritten law of that country
which forbade neighbors to live within less
than a mile of eaeh other allowed in vain
did I strive to cultivate his acquaintance
Ho would have nothing to do with me Only
oy strategem did I succeed in meeting liini
when ho imply ignored my presence and
walked away without a word lie lived
alone with his son Abncr a hright keen-
witted

¬

lad of about fifteen the pride of his
fathers life and the sole object of his am
bitions With tiiis boy I also tried to scrape
au acquaintance hoping o win the fathers
conlidenco through him but to no purpose
He either eluded me or lied like a startled
deer if by-- chance wo met While others of
the neighborhood sought my house with a
view to their curiosity with
Case Hailncr and his son Ab I could hold
no intercourse

So matters stood at the end of a mouth
when late one evening on returning from
an all days vide to a remote corner of the
settlement I was overtaken by a terifio
thunder storm while still some distance
from home 1 was accompanied bv Grsar
my negiobcrvani anu we were on horse-
back

¬

Bewildered by the storm we lost our
way ard after a half hour of hopeless
wandering floundering and general dis-
comfort

¬

I was more than thankful to dis-
cover

¬

a feeble light twinkling in the window
of a log cabin

Receiving no response to my repeated
knoekings at the door I pushed it open and
entered I had not recognized the cabin
and did not know until I saw Case HafTner
sitting on a stool before the great mud
chinked fireplace that it was his The mans
face was buried in his hands and ho did
not look up at my entrance nor in any way
betray a consciousness of my presence As
I glanced about tho rudely furnished room
in search of Abner my eye fell upon a bed
on which lay the motionless form of a boy
ine lignt was dim and fancying him to be
asleep I called him by name

At this the man by the fire sprang to
his feet and glaring at me like a wild
beast cried out with a terrible oath that
his son was dead and for me to begone be-
fore

¬

he killed mo for intruding on his mis-
ery

¬

Instead of obeying him I stepped to
me oeusiuc xne ooy was to all appear-
ances

¬

lifeless but disregarding the fathers
protest and making a careful examination
of the body I became convinced that the
vital spark had not j et fied He had been
stricken with one of the quick fevers of
that country and had apparently succumbed
to it With a slight medical knowledge
gained in the army I say that there was
still a chance of saving him Cxesar was at
once dispatched to fetch my traveling medi-
cine

¬

case while I heated a kettle of water
Case Haffner meantime regarding my move-
ments

¬

with an apathetic indifference To
make a long story short I succeeded be-
fore

¬

morning in restoring the boy to life
and a healthful sleep At the end of a week
during which I visited him daily his recov-
ery

¬

was assured
In all this time though the father

watched my every movement with a cat- -
iiKe mtentness lie never spoke to me if he
could help it nor did he express the slight- -

Peruna Medicine Company Columbus him
gratitutle for the service I had rendered

Physician

People

satisfying

Thus when the boy was so far re
covered that l had no longer an excuse for
visiting the Haffners cabin I was appar-
ently

¬

as far from gaining their friendship
or confidence as I had been before the night
of tho storm

This state of affairs continued un- -
ged when at the end of three months
i my arrival in that nlace T found mv

business there nearlv concluded Hmfl ps- -
tablished the validity of the claims I had
been sent to investigate had reported upon
them and had been ordered to settle them
with the money that would be forwarded to
me for that purpose At the same time I
imagined that all this business had been
conducted with such secrecy as to bo un- -
suspecea oya numan Being beside myself
and my principals in the matter Thus
thinking I went alone and without a feel- - J
ing of inscurity to tho noarest rallwav

iyyMe3

mCtiev It Id not arrve on that day but
instead I io md a cipner dispatch stating
that would be sent a week later Accept ¬

ing the s tuaUon wih as gnou grace as
possible I purchased some provisions
placed them in the canvass bag that I had
provided for the money and returned to my
temporary forest home

Late that nighi I was awakened from a
sound slcei by a knock at the door ofmy
rooni In answer to my inquiry of Whos
then came a request in the voice ofmy
negro man that I would give him some med ¬

icine to relieve de colic misery dat was Uke
to kill him Ashe had made similar re-
quests

¬

with which I had complied several
times before I unsuspiciously opened the
door

The candle that I had just lighted gave
me a glimpse of Cosar with ashen factTand
he muzzle of a revolver pies ed asainst his

head At the same moment a pistol was
leveled at my own face and i was seized rd
bound by two masked men In vain did I

demand the meaning of tbis outrage No
answer was given and I was led outside
while a hasty but thorough search was
made of every portion of the cabin It was
of course a fruitless one and after awhile
the two men who made it rejoined the one
who was guarding me

Now one of them sooke and in a voice
which in spite of its disguised tone I at
once recognized as that of Case Haffner
said You mought as well give np that
money major for were bound to have it
and the quicker you surrender it the easier
well let you off 5

I answered hat I had no money that p
had not arrived They replied that they
know all about my business and that being
cioseiy watencit 1 had been seen to bnna
that money which they knew I expected toi
receive home from tho railway station tlie
evening before

Finally their leader said Well major
ef you are liound not to own up tiii we
force you to well have to try a do c of he
black hole and I rcckin that II fetch you to
terms quiekern most anything

I heard of the Black Hole and the sug
gestion thrilled me witli horror I
pit in the lime rock reputed to beT fabu
lous depth aud was located atsome dis
tance from my cabin in one of te most im
penetrable of tlie forest recesses From it
so the negroes had told ine issSed uniann-
meanings and groans wnich thay attriuutclaf
to the ghosts who had declared hail ben
flung into it by the bushwlitfrlursrKen
they wished to effectually remove nut races jof their numerous deeds of blood Jt -

I protested and made promises but to i
purpose My money or the Black iloic was
the only answer I receivedas I was hurried
away through the forest No othei word
was spoken and left to my own bitter re
tlections I took no uote of the direction in
which wo were going norof the distance
traversed When we at length halted I be ¬

come conscious of a hollow moaning sound
that seemed to come from the earth at my
feet

Once more the question was asked
Will you give in major and tell us where

the money is or shall we drop you into the
back door of hell

I answered For Gods sake gentlemenjfl
believe me w hen 1 say that 1 have received
no money If I had I would gladly give i

as the price ol my life T
A mocking laugh was their only replya

In anotiiermoment a slender rone was knot
ted tinder my pinioned arms and a sudden
push left me swinging helplessly in the
mouth of tlie awful pit beside which we
had halted

Well wait here just one hour major
came to me in Case Haffners voice and
give you a chance to considi red the situa-
tion

¬

i f you decide to let us have the money
inside of that time just holler and well
pull you up If you decide to go to hell and
take the greenbacks with you why well
jesi nave ter uiu you goou oye inais aiLjj

Then I was slowly lowered down down a
down through the blackness So slow was
my descent that I seemed to be suspended
for hours and to sink miles into the heart of
the earth The pain of tho slender cord
cutting into my flesh was well nigh in-

tolerable
¬

and I bear living evidence of it
to this day with each moment the moaning
gurgling and groaning from tlie unknowiutT
depths into which 1 was sinking became
more uisiinct anu norribie

Suddenly thoseabovo let gotlic rope and
with a yell of despair I dropjicd I do not
know how far into the water that closed
above my head As I rose to the surface
choking and gasping for breath I felt that I
was being swept forward by a powerful
current and as I again sank my feet
touehcJ bottom A moment later I stood in

f v iL K- zS- vl
i ws led orTsmn

waer up to my shoulder and again nreuiii u
freely For some time I wa- - confused be-
yond

¬

the power of thought by the hollow
rear of the black waters rushing through
those awful caverns All surrounding space
seemed filled with snarling formless mon-
sters

¬

cautiously advancing and making
ready to spring at me Even now I often
awake at night with the horror of that mo-
ment

¬

strong upon me It was so unendura ¬

ble that I resolved to end it It was with
great difficulty that I caiutained my foot-
ing

¬

1 could not do so much longer Why
should I attempt to There was absolutely
no hope of escape I tried to pray Oh
Lord Jesus receive my soul Then my
muscles relaxed and I was swept away by
uiu rustling lorreni

I have no idea how far I was carried be-
fore

¬

my feet again touched bottom this
time iu water tliat was not above my waist
I had closed my eyes Now I opened them
A brisrht light was swinging to and fro not
a hundreed feet from me I stared at it
blankly and with little interest only won-
dering

¬

with a languid curiosity what sort
of a subterranean ignis fatuus it might be
when suddenly my bewildered senses were
startled into renewed activity by the sound
of a shout It was a human voice uttering
a long drawn hcllo-o-- o that echoed and
re echoed weirdly through the cavernous
depths about me I essayed to answer but
could not Then I slowly made my way
through the shoaling water toward the
light

In another minute I stood beside a boy
the oue whose life I had saved two months
before and as he cut the thongs that bound
my arms he said cheerily

Its all right major Paw lowed youd
bo coming along this yere bout this timoomght en telled me to shorelv be on hand
to meet up with yer Now ef yoU folier
me well be outen this dirccklv

The boy was staudiug in the mouth ofa narrow passage that free from water ledaway atnot at right angles to the main
channel of the underground river Itended at a well like opening in which stooda rude ladder climbing this we emerged
through a well concealed trap door into thevery room where Abner Haffner had laidat the point of death two months before

Is that all I asked as the mayor
paused and lighted a fresh cigar

Yes its all of that story I could not
cause the arrest of the gang even had I
known who composed it without causing
that of their loader and from tho momentthat blessed light iUuminated tho blackwaters of that underground river I wouldnot have harmed Case Haffner for any-
thing

¬

the world holds best worth havinNo by daylight I was well out of that
section of country nor have I ever since
aeu iootin it

tiavo you ever heard again from that
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